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Chapt~;:!r 6 

6 • 0 . INTRODUCTION 

6.0.0 A study is made in this chapter of the impact the 

Saga.r:matha I.RDP -mace on the use of the basic resou.tee of labour 

in the Tarai district of Siraha of the Saga:cmatha zone of Nepal. 

6.1 REMARKS ON THE DESIGN. 

6.1.0 As we have explained in chap~er 1 and in other subsequent 

chapters, the methodOlogy of comparing the test population with 

the control population is being gsed by us. for the purpose of 

~easuring the impact. The test population comprises of a settle

ment where benefits as a . result of the operation of the l.RDP is 

maximum. On the other hand, . control population is the population -

of the settlement where benefits coming from the working of the 

project is small or nil. Obviously thiS methodology'is not free 

from difficulties. In the course of the study, therefore, we 

resorted to some methods to overcome the difficulty. However, \oJe 

shall .call the test population centre and the control population 

periphery. We must stress that it is hard to do the field work 

in inaccessible places of Nepal where it is exceedingly difricult 

to find accommodation to s~y on for days. 

Sukhipur is the central village of the Sukhipur, village 

panchayat. Of the 96 households of the Sukhipur ~Je selected· 48,. 
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households for our suJ:Vey. The households were so selected 
,. . . 

that they were adjacent around the central point. We, therefore~ 

selected SO pe·:r cent of the households. As in the cases of other ,. 

villages, the representative character of sample has been safely 
' ~ 

safeguarded .by .such a big percentag(;:l of :the- householqs being 
' ' . . '· •' 

included· in the sample~ · Similarly, Govindpur is the ,central 

village of . the Govin,c:lpur vill,age panchayat. In the same we 
' . 

took a sanple of. 50 households from a total of 80 households of 

Gcvindpur · vill.a.gf$. . We thus took 62. S per cent of the households 

of the parent population in our sample. 

6. 2. 0 'l'he average family size in Sukhipu,t' is. 6. 58 and th~ 

corJ:;esponding figure for Gobil)dpur is 7.1.6. ~here is a difference 
- ! • • • ' . 

of o •. ss. in the ave~age family size of the two .samples. The 

standard deviations of family size in. Sukhipu~ _and Gobindpur 

respectively .are 2 •. 39 · $1ld 3.15. It is found that difference in 
' .' . 

the size of family in the two samples is not. statistical.lr 

significant. As a matter we have seen· that by the time of. survey 

work· Q:i; this stuoy· the project .authorities could spend only 

about one third of t11e total expenditure, th~t v.1as scheduled ~o 

be spent -fully mucb b,efore our time. qf survey. So a rac.tical 
•··. 

change in employment. and consequently on 'i;he size of family through 

independence of enployment · is too much to expect· (Sarkar 19.85). 

However, we have the indirect proof that the· place. of ·relatively 

high activity of IRDP has not ushered in a radically high level 
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of employment. 

6~2.1 The aver.flge nwmer o£: couples in a household is 1.60 

in Sukhipu.r anq 1.64 in Gobipdpur. This difference is lying at 

the difference in fanily s_ize among these two ~amples. In 

calculatin_g the number of couples in a household we have counted 
' { . 

as one couple where a man has two wives. There is difference in 
: . . 

respect of bigamous males in these two samples. The 48 households 

of Sukhipur have only two bigamous men, but the SO households of 
'. ' . ' . 

Gobindpur ha:ve flour. In tez:ms of pe.rcentage among married men the 

difference in th~ incidence of bigamy narrows itself down to 3 and 

6,. 

6.2.2 'I'here is, however, a qualitative difference in the b~gamies 

of Ei.:ukhipur and Gobindpur. Of the four bigamous males in Gobindpur 
' ' . ' . 

three resorted to bigamy be~ause they did not have any children from 

the first wife~. fhe income status of these three males is rather 

low. The ages. at the time of :~:onvestigation are respectively 25; · 

40 a~d . so. At the time of inv.est.igation none of them haa any 

c:hildren. The fourth bigamous male of Gobindpur is a literate 

fa~er and has children from both wives. His fir.st son from the 

;irst wife passed the school leaving certificate examination• 

9n the other hand the bigamous males of· Sukhipu.J: are rather 

prosperous persons by village standards. Both of them are big 

fa~ers ~holding of course less than the maximum peonissible land 

under the law). One. is a fox:mer Chai.z:man of village panchay~t and 

is also owner of a shop and is in the process of building a 
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distillery. The other bigamous ·male is a practitioner of 

homeopath and auyrbeda apart from being a big farmer. Both of 

them ar$ bigamo~ for the fun of_being bigamous• The ~ges are 

respectively 48 and 53. Since both of these males got their 

$eCond wives before the launching of the S aga.anatha IfU)P we c;:an 

no-t; hole this incidence of bigamy as any indicator of p .msperity 

of these two families caused by the benefits of IRDP.. The two 

~amples merely show the difference of the bigamy between the smal_l 

farmers or· labourers on the one hand and large faime.rs on the ot;;her. 

Thus analysing in some ~ay .the difference in th~ types of bigamy 
we are in a position to notice cleanly-that no small~wning 

or labouring male resprted to· bigamy in Sukhipur. While our 
' ' ' 

experience in' interrogation reve~ls that large fann~rs would.try 
' . . 

to hide their bigamy,- s:mall-Owning or labouring males neVer made 

any effort to hi.de their marriages.· - There is6 therefore11 a case 

for testing the h)7PO~hesis that IRDP may have removed sane ·: 

fru~tration in the minds of non-owning workers in the sense 

that four l-iorke.rs at least resorted to bigamy as a means to 

/increase their earnings. ,, ' 
The S.ukhipur workers were induced not 

to take an additional earner in' the form of a labouring wife. 

The fact that all the four bigamous males in Gobindpur·married 

for the s~cond time after the launching of the lRDP of Sagarmatha 

in the district goes _in favour of this hypothesis. 

. 6. 2. 3 Although Govindpur is taken •ha- as control population 

or periphery, we shall later see that it has been exposed, on 

the one hand, to the XRDl? activities of Lahan town panchayat anc.)g 
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on the other hand, to an IRDP afforestation pmject outside the 

Govindpur village. ·so we· cannot· rule· out that the piospect of 

employrnent of \~omen ill illegal trading of Khayer wood may be . 

a valid reason for biga.ny for landless workers. So here greater 

incidence: of bigamy may p:rovide an indirect evidence of 'bette~ 

employment opportuniti:es of certain kinds . for unskilled women 

labourers. 
. • • I • 

We cpmpare the proportion of unmarried boys as well as 

that of unmar~ied girls in the age-group 15-35 between s~.ukhipu~ 

and Govinapur. It· c~ be seen f.~;om T~bles 6.1 and 6.2 that the 

Table 6.1 

P.t:oportion of Unmarried Boys in the Age Group 15-35 

Sample Number·of boys Number of unmarried ~ropprtion 
in the age- boys in the age-
group 15~35 group 15-35 

--·------------~-------~'-----------------------------------------
Sukhipur 

Gobindpur 

64 

72' 

23 

36 

0~36 

o. 36 

---------~----·~--------------------------------------~--------1 

·Table 6.2 

·Proportion of Unmarried· Girls. in the Age•Group is.;.35 · 

Number of girls Number of unmarried Proportion 
in the age- · girls in . the age- · ' 
group 15-35 group lS-35 - - ---------------------------

Sul<:hipur 63 s· o.oa 
Gov in dpuit · 86 14 0.16 

-
difference in the proportion of unmarried boys in the age-group 
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· 15~35 between S.ukhipur and Govindpur is not statistically 

significant. S.o that any secondacy consequence of relative rise 

in income in Sukhipur is· altOgether absent. 

6.;2.5 ·'As in the cases· in this and the previous chapters, we 

estimate the ·number of the girls in the age group 15-35 before. 

the married ones have been married off. On calculation it is 

·found that the difference in the proportion of unmarried girls 
•. ' 

between the 'b.Yo sample:a,. in the given age-group. is statistically 

significant. 

6. 2.6 A question would na,t~ally arise if this statistically 

sign;l.ficant greater pereentage of unmarried. girls in Go.vindpur 

is the result of etbnicity or of increased working opportunities 

for girls. As we shall see in the follotving 'pages that adult 
. ' ' 

fe"llales of Govindpur enjoy significantly (statistically) higher 

da'ys of employment than those of Sukhipur. It is l)OSs~·ble. but 

we C'an.not be certain, that since the marriage of girls 'do -not 

bring any wealth or dowry for the household that marries them 

off, the guardians of the gi·rls. wait for some time in order to 

add to their cap_ital at least for sometirile with the earnings 

.of their daught~rs •. In that case we have here a demographic 

confirmation of the economic impact of. more employment for 

wom4aQ. The employment prospects in Sukhipur for its menfolk 

on the other hand have not cau~ed a decline in the proportion 

of unmarried boys in the given age-group for. a possible reason·. 

that marrying a boy brings in the short. range some wealth in 

the foxm of gifts or dowry .• 
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~ccording to .re~ums ,we obteined on .births and .deaths, 

69- person~ ~.ere born ,in Su~:l:pu.r durin<4 the last five years. ~t 

the $~e time 38 personf! .died during the s,ame period. If we may 

compute. thot].gh· the amount of population in the sample is too 

small, the numper of pirths per thou:sand is found to be 44. 
• •• • ' • ', l •• ' 

S ~i~a~ly, tne number of aea~s per ~housand per c:mnum .tn this 

sample is 24.1. The numbers of deaths and births respectively 

·in 'ovindpur sample are .20 and 57. So for this sample the number 

of deaths p~r thousand per annum is calculated at 12. Similarly 

the n·umber of births pe:Jr thousand per annum is 32. Demographi

c~lly it might appear at first view that with a higher aeath 

rate and a higher birth rate Sukhipur exhibits an earlier' 

demog.raphic stage. But in actuality the ;higher incidence of 
• I • 

deaths in Sukhipur is ·paradoxically a function of some uncoordinated 

system of expenditure o'f t.he concerned IRDP in Sukhipur. The new 

mark~t complex built by :l.RDP money has become a crowqed ,place • 

. But the panchayat author! ties have not ~een able to provide a 

service of cleaning ·the ~lace regularly by removing the garbages 

~hat aceumula~e everyday. Our infoDnation is that Gasto-enteritis 

b,reak out in the rainy season every ,year. During the period of 
. ' 

our suJNey dea1;hs were reported. almost every day. · That iS to say, 

but for this new menace of garbages in the new market place the · 

number of deaths in Sukhipur during the last five years might 

have been far less. The high number of deaths in $ukhipur is 

only indicative of a failure to abive by simple rule of the thumb 

that apy complex must be given some minimum network of conservancy 

. services. The difference in the demographic. indicators may not, 
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there'fore be read as a mark of difference in the demographic 

stages of thes·e two samples •. on th~ ~~ntrary, th~ unfortunate 

resUlt of increase in mortality has come from· a set of programmes 

\1hich lacked complementarity. 
• ' ' ' I ' 

· Assume that half ·the nurnbe r of deaths · iri. each sample. 

· toolc plaee in the. age group upto 5 years. Accordingly Sukhipur 

should have 'vEiry roughly {69 ... 19) or 50 persons in the ag~group 

upt.O ·s years. But on tabulating· 'the returns on our household 

schedules we find that the number of persons in the age...group 

upto 5 years is 66. This is to say if our assumption· is tenable, 

the Sukhipur ·sample has 16 perSons more in tne age-group upto 5 

yeax:s thar~ expected on the basis of a . rational use of births ana 

deaths. S.iffiil.arly,. Govindpur should have (57-10) or 47 persons 

in the age .... group upto ·S years. So here the sample of Govindp~ 

shows an excess of 10 persons in the concerned age~group over the 

number expected •. 

\lie do not quarrel with the returns on ·the deaths and 

births during the last five years in both of these samples. 

Similarly the assumption. that half of the number of deaths in 

these kinds of settlements occur in the age group upto 5 years, 

nearly maltes the mark in seeking the truth in this respect. 

So the number of immigrants in the age group upto 5 years has 

been 16 persons in- Sukhipur and 10 persons in •ovinopur. · 

Although none of the villages is completely free from impact 

of ;RPP, there has been much less activity of ~P within the 
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village o::f Govindpur. But Govindpur is only 4 kilometers away 

from· Laban the eentre of Sagarmstha Zone ~ROP .and is very near 

an IRDP afforestation project near a big forest. Immigrants from 

far off hills and· plateaus have arrived .to stay in Govindpur and to 

seek work in these places. Immigrants keep their families in 

Govindpur and -journey on ;fo~t ·during day time to these piac:es and 

come back ·after do±ng some work there. The work available there 

attract these inunigrants, while Govindp?r provides the very cheap 
. . . . ' . . 

livin9 space to the families· of these migrants. On the other 

hand whoever has migrated to Sukhipur has migrated to work '~:Jithin 

:the Village. So the conclusion iS irresistible that the .lRPl? 

activities have· been causing immigration of pOor people from plain~ 

hills and plateaus further off.· 

It would be. interesting to · es·timate the· amount· of 

immigration into Sulthipur village as a whole during the last five 

years. Ass'l.lming on the· basis of our experience that the number .-of 

immigrants into the rest of population is the same as the number 

of ilumigrants in the age-group upto 5, the total number of 

immigrants in the Sukhipur .sample is 32 and the Govindpur sample 2\l. 

Thus the percentage of irrlmigrants into the Sukhipu.r sainple is 

11.26 per cent in ? years. So the annual rate of immigration into 

Sukhipu.r ·stands at 2. 2S per cent. ·Clearly, this is indicative of 

a sure expansion of employment opportunities in SurJlipur during 

the last five years. Whatever in-migration took place 'in Govindpur 

has been wholly occasioned by the increased activity in· the to\t'm 

panchayat of L~han which we h~ve already described as the hearlquarter 
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of Sagannatha XRDP and which has been a great centre of activity 

and in a neighbouring forest complex. However, the annual rate 

of immigration into Govindpur is calculated at 1.2. We must 

hasten to add that this rate of immigration covers the last five 

· years from the date of survey. Immigrants poured into Govindpur 

village in the earlier peri9d also because of the neighbouring 

forest complex. But since this. immigration intC? Govindpur is not 

for. work in Govindpui: village itself we have indirec;t indicators 

to support that more employment opportunities have been created 

tn Sukhipur rather than in &ovindpur. 

6.2.11 The diffeJ;"ence in the births and deaths in these two 

samples in the 'course of the last five years gives for us a 

rough measure of the net incre~se of population. The figures 

for the difference for Sukhipur and Govindpur are respectively 

31 and 3'1. By diyiding these figures by the respective present 

populations minus this increase and again by 5, one finds that 

the annual increase per annum stands at 2.1 and 2.9. If now 

the ann\lal rate of immigreation is added to each of these rates, 

the rates of increase of population of Sukhipur and "ovinapur 

respectively are found to be 4.4 and 4.1. 

6.2.~2 A great paradox already commented up9n has resulted from 

the launching of IRDP in Sukhipu.r~. On the orie hand we have an 

indirect evidence of an expansion of employment opportunities in 

S.ukhipur. On the other hand, the improved ma~ket complex built 

with the funds of l~P without the ~oncomitant arrangements for 
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public sanitation has brought out an increase in aeath rate ana 

a fall in.the span of life of the people.of Su~ipur. 

6 • 3 IMPACT ON 'l'HE G~.EAAL ~TE OF E~LOYMENT 

S•3.0 We nave ·els~ihere distinguished between good and bad 

employment ·for the purpa=:3e of' measuring. the. imp~ct of IRDP on 
' I 

the use of the labOur resource. Good employment has been 

defined as employment for more than 150 days and bad employment 

for less than l.so days. The rates of good employment for adults 

in ~iuldlipur and Govindpur are respectiVely 56.2 and 60. Apparently 

ther~ is relatively higher percentage of good employment in the 

perip)lery than in the Centre. One reason might be that Govindpur 

has. r~latively more unskilled· labourers' faiilies .of which both 
' 

malea and females remain en,'gaged in some kind of activity either 
·,· . 

in Llthan or in nearby forest c:Omplex or in collecting sand and 

stones riverbeds. On the other hand., the people of the specific 
' . ' . ' -; _, 

'. - '. . 

castes who dominate the people of Sukhipur have the habit of 

keeping their females indoors• 

6. 3.1 · · 'thiS· E$hnic .restraint on the work of female$ in Sukhipur 

is demonstrated by the low percent~ge of good employment of women 

in Stukbipur. The percentage of female ·a-dults in good employment 

is 18.3 in Sukhipur and 34 .• 2 i~ Govindpur. we can easily see 

that· this· difference in proportion ·of those in gooa employment 

among. :t:'emalea in these two samples~ is statisticallY. sig~ificant. 
~hus we can -treat the number of females with good ·emplorment as 
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~ binomial .variable and the hypothesis to be tested is 

H0 ' p =- o.1s 

:a np ;~:~ · 7~. X .;.18 = 13.68 

,, ', 

The critical region, following no~al curve approximation will 

consist of the. two intervals 

X~ ~ ~ 13~~8 - 6.70 ~ 6.98 

X +·2 = 13.68 + 6.70 = 20.38. 

Out of 76 adult females 26 are having good employment. So 
' 

the difference in the percentage is significant. 'I'he difference 

is due to increased OPPortunities of female work of a certain· 

kind. We also find that the difference in the proportion of 

children of the age-group 10-15 employed in the two.samples is 

significant~ The incidence of employment of this ~ge-group is.· 

higher in Govindpur than in SukhipUr. ; 

f&s for the incidence of good employment among adult 

.males, the p~rcentages in Sukhipur and Govinc3pur are a6 ~d 81 

.· respectivelyo Al.though the, dif.ference .i;s not statistically 

. significant at the usual 5 per cent level. of significance~ the 
.~ ' 

difference is significant at 10 per cent level of signif,icance. 

What we have written above may also be corroborated in 

some t'lay from the data summarised in Table 6. 3. We may obtain. 
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a measu~:e of the total .num~er .of man ... days of employmen,t per 

., 
· Table 6.3 

.. Number of Days, Emplpyed .. in. Sukh~:puF and Govindpur 

• 
Description 

: · Number of days employed 

-~-:-·------~------------------~ Sukhipur Govindpur ______________________________________________________ _.~----~ 

l'lean of ad':J.l ts 181 ~86 

Mean of adult males ~46 .228 

Mean of adult :females '98 ~35 

s.n. of adults .. 102 87.74 

S.D. of adult males 7'7.41 77.99 

s.n. of adult females 59.21 70.25 
.-.:~ 

year enjoyed by adults in 

number of adults employed 

the two samples, when we know that the 

in Sukhipur and Govindpur respectively 

is 162 ana 170. The total number of ad~lt man-days employed 

in flukhipur and Gov indpur are 29.322 ~nd 31. &20. We have already 

reported that bnmigrants settled in Govindpur coming from far off 

hills to work in Lahan a town pa.nchayat being also the place of 

the office of the Coordinator of ~agannata IRDP. But ~embers of 

many poor families who are original settlers of Govindpur are 

also working in day time in t,.ahan. So- there is indeed the 

possibility that the apparent additional employment of 2,302 

man-days enjoyed by the adults of· Govindpur may in faot be much 

less than the total of mandays enjoyed by the adults of ~ovindpur 

at the t0\11n of Lahan endo't'Jed with a grea-t;: deal of benefits of 



Sagarmata IDRP. ~n other wordS, but for the av$ilability of work 

in.~ahan the man~days of employment created in Qovindpur is lower. 

We have little.hesitation to acknowledge that we 

experience hera one of the difficulties we described in our 

section on the methodology of the study viz. that a comparison 

of the· performance of a grass-root rural economy working under 

the bElnefits of"': IRPP with that .of another is rea'lly hard· to 

make· if what we regard as contr:o:;L popul.Oion is really hard to 

make if what we regard as contJ:Ol population is exposed to the 

· benefit of a test being made elsewhere through this ·or other kind 

. of . proj eet. 

6.3.5· From actual experience of the daily· journey of m?.le and 

female 'tvorkers fran S.ukhipur to Laha~ · it stcmds rather credible 

to suggest that several thousands of mandays of employme~t were 
,·,·. 

created at Lahan for the sample households of Govindpur. If we 

seek to compare the- mesO, number .of mandays of employment e;njoyed 

·. by people within the limits of the borders of the villages 

concerned then the mean number of man days of emplo1ffient · enjoyed 
' - . . 

by ad~lts wo'Ula be higher in 6\.\khipur th~n in Govindpur. 

6.3.6. · Since it is clear that both the Centre and the periphery 
, I , 

here a~e eXposed differently, to. the direct or indirect benefits 

of th.e Saga.rmata IRDP, it would be w.orthwhile to compare the mean 

mandays of anployment enjoyed by the adUlts of the Sukhipur sample 
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with the mean.m_anoi3ys of emplo~ent enjoyed by .the adults· Qf 

an l;ndian ~arai v_ill~9e when the latter was not exposed .to the 

benefits of any o~ganised project. 'l'he data of l.ndian Tarai 

relate to 19 79-80. We. have apjusted th~ tabl_e by m~king .the 

'rable 6.4 

Manda"Ys Employed in a 'ta:rai Village of West Bengal' -
CAdjus_ted py tl\aking the total numbe~ of peJ:~ons 162..J 

== 
~o. of· 'days' 
. employed . 

U'pto 150 

Above 150 
, (Upto 300) 

== ; =t= 

No. of persons 
.. --

---.. ~-----~----------------------------·--------------·------------'l'otal 162' 

totd the same CIS th¢ number' of adultS naving employm~t in the 

Sukhipur sample~ :, The mean man day~ of employment, of adults 
. . . 

computed from this table is found to be l62. 'l'he differ~nee in 
' ' 

the two means. are statistically significant. So. it is ciear 
. . 

that the IRDP _p.r;ojf?ct bas· clearly enhanced the mean number of mandays 

of employment in Sukhipur. When we consider that we have estimated 

that 8 adults are immigrants into the .Su'khipur sampie, the mean 

number· of· mandays of employment enjoyed by adults might have been. 

even higher,. if immigrants did not share empl,oyment opP<>rtuni ties 

in 'the. v.il!age. Similarly, investment ~ctivity in Lahan as a 

result of the implementation .of. ~RPP in that 1;:o\"m has enhanced 

the mean level of mandays of employment in Govindpur when we make 

s comparison w.ith the base•line data of the Ta.rai village of West 
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Bengal. A decisive enhancement of employment has, therefor~ 

occurred in the district· economy of Si.raha as a result of the 
' ' ,'. . 

work of sagamata IRDP. 

-6~4.0 ~e flefine, it may be .rec~lleQ, the woJ::'d 'employed' 

in. such a 1.-1ay that one ~·1ho finds wor1c. even. fot a day quring t;he 

... year preceding the date of s uney is· regarded as employed • 

Out of 97 ma;t,e· adults of Sukhipur, 2 persons are unable to 

accept 't'Jo'rk owing to age or s iclmess. Another four are full-time 

students. lienee the number of male adults available· for work 

is 91. ~ccording to our definition, no one is unemployed. One 

is e-ither ttJith good employment or in bad employment. 

6.4.1 In the-preceding paragraphs we compared the incidence of 
-

good and bad employraent;. Here ~~e seek to make use of a simple 

method to compare the incidence' of disguised unemployment in 

the two samples. We have already explained the method earlier 

in this chapter i,!s v1e11.· as in earlier chapter. Xo .repeat, we 

'!'able 6.5 

_ Pisguised Unemployment of Adults _ 
~ With Unit of F~ll Empl~yment as 300 Days_/ 

Number of Number of ~h'm'ber of 
Sample adults adul'ts fully disguisedly 

LC . · §!Pl?yeg .... t ~e!gxed • unemplo):ed -
. Sukhipur 162 98 64 

qovinopur 170' 105 65 _ ........ 



Disguised Unemployment of Adults 
l~U~th Unit of Full Employment as 250 Days.:? 

sample 

Su~hipur 

a6~iiildpur 

Number of 
adults 
employed 

'162' 

170 

Numbe.t; of -Number of 
adults fully disguisedly 
employed · unemployed 

ifl 

126 

45 

44 

216 

_, ;tz 

Table 6. 7 

Disguised Unanployment of Adults 

. 4'w.ith Unit of Full Employment as 200 PaysJ 

.-:4'7 ; ;; ' =r=15!1! 3f I .t=C i- . !## 

Sample 

Sukhipti.r 

Govindpur 

Numbe-r of 
adults. 
anployed 

:, . { 

162 

170 

1:-tumber of Number of. 
aoults \ ful·ly disguisedly 
. employed 1.1ll,employed. 

147 

156 

15 

12 

-------·--------------

:L A . 

Jaiviae the total number of ma:ndays of employment enjoyed by the 

number of persons in each ·category .1.-~'le have in: all three categories : 

adults, adult males, adult females~ by the unit (or standar~ 

of full employment in question. The quotient become$ the number,of 

adults fully employed according to the unit of full employment 

in question. 'l'he remainder of the nunber of persons in the category 

is the number of disguisedly una"ployed. 
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. As in the case of the. number of days of employment 
. ' 

per adult. in the two samples, the table 6.5 also shows that 

the employment position of adults is better in Govindpur. \ihile 

39.S.per cent of Sukhi.pur adults. are disguisedly ·unemployeo_ the 

percentage foF. Govindpur is 38.2. The· difference, howeve~ is not 

s~atistically significant. The conclusion is valid for tables 6.6 

ana· 6~ 1 also. At any· rate we have pointed out in the preceding 

section that if we consider only employment found within the 

villages, employment position of adults would be better in 

S.ukhipur. 

DisguiSed Unemployment of Adult Males 

£vlith Unit of Full· Emplol'Inent as 300 DaysJ 

--=- ---
Sample N'llmber of 

males 
employe a 

--
Number of . Number of 
males fully disguisedly. 
employed unemployed 

------~--------------------------------*··-·-·--·----------------------
Sukhipu~ 

Govin·dpur 

91 

94 

75 

69 

16 

25 

------------------------~:·~~-----------------------------------

From table 6.8 we can see t~t<:.the percentage of disguiseclly 

unanployed among the adult males iS 17. S per cent in Sukhipur and 

am 26.6 per cent in Govindpur. ~he difference in the incirlence of 

.disguisedly ~employea betw~~n. the t\'10 samples i$ statistically 

$ignificant. Thus via~ed in the way we viewed through .table 6.8. 

Sukhipur's employment opportunities for men improved as a result 
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of the benefits . of the foreign-aiaed ~~~. Disguised unemplojment 

has consequently reduced itself. 

~able 6.9 

nisguiseCl Unempi~yment o£ Adult Males 
£With Ynit ·of Jrull &nploiment as 250 Paysj 

. ' . -

~ample· 

aukhipur 

GovincSpur · · 

Number of Number of · Number of 
Male adults · male ·adults . disguisedly 
employed ·. fully employed unemployed 

89 

86 

2 

8 

--~~----------------------·----------------,-------------------

-

Table ~.10 

Jlisguised Unemployment of Adult Males 

~With V~it of full Employment as 200 Days~ 

Nllt11ber of mal.e .N.umber of male . NumbeJ; of disguisedly 
· adults employed adult.s fuliy . un~ployed 

.· ~ployecl 

Sukhipur 

Gov.indpur 

91 

94 

91 

94. 

-21 

-11 

With ~ery Change ·in our standard of fuli employment 

tile difference in the ·inc_idence of disgUis·edly unemployed in 
,:..:< _\ ~ ' 

the ·two samples remain statistically significant at the 5% 
.• 

level of significance. We see. from table 6.10 that with 200 days 

.. a&· the standard of full emp~O~ent there ·iS surplUS Employment 
' ' . . ' . . ~ ' , 

opportunities in l;x)th sempl~. · But the incidence of surpl'JS 
I 

oppQ.rtunities Of employment for the male adultS' is higheJ;' in 
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Sukhipu~ than in ~vinapur •. - ~h'e difference is highly 

statistically_ significant. 
. i • ' • 

('. 
_, 

. . . 
' ' ~ '~ 

f: 

~t\ble 6.1f -
• ;<' 

Pisguised Unemployment--~£ Adult· Females 

£'With .Vn~t of ~.u~~ ~mployment as, 300)lays.J 
,, '' ' .. . ... ' . ' ·. . .· . ' .. ' . 

· Sukhipur 

Govindpur. 
' '.. ' , .. 

Number of 
adult females

.employed 

. . ' ' . 

ll'umber of fully 
employed . adu~t . 
females 

' I I 

23 

34 

Number of 
-disguisedly 
-unemployed 

-48 

42 

'6.4.5 We fino in t~le 6.11 that with standard of full 

employment as 300 days 9f ~pl~yment in a year the percentage 

of the number of_ fully- ~ployeq ·female adult lebo~ force is 3~ 
. ' . ·: ' ; ' :. . ' ' ' . .._ ' . 

~- ~\lkllipur. f~aJ.e adult ;labour force is- 32 in $ukhipur and -45 
. ~ . . . . . : . . . : ' . . . ' . 

in Govindpur. $~la:rly. the percent~ge of· di_sguiSedly unemployed· 
l . . - . ; . . • : :~· . ' , • ; . ' , ' I 

in the female adu~t labour force. is 6'8 -~, Sukhipur and .55 in , 
. l • 1 • 

Go~.tndput~ Both these .Oifferenees •re statistically. s,ignificant~ 

,._., 
.-t::'· 

Disguised Unemployment-of Adult Females 
- ·',CWith- Unit of ·Full Emp~ol1R'ent C!S '2so Pays.:J 

Sukhipur 

Govindpur. · 

NUmber of 
· adult· females 
~lpy~d .... 

?1 

·.16. 

•. .. 

.N~ber- of· f~_ly_ Number of 
employed- adUlt .disguisecUy 
~~al~-: , . _ . enanpl.QYE!d, 

\. ' ~a 43' 

-41 35 

' -,_ 
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Disguised Unemployment of Adult Females 

L-With Unit of Full EmpfO)lment as 200 DaysJ 

===============--===--===·===;===========·=============================== 

s.~ipur 

.Govindpu.'t' 

Number of NUmber of fUlly Number of 
adult ; females employed adult .... · · disguisedly 
emplo~ed females' . unemployed 

71 

76 

3S 

51 

16-

25 

By c~anging .. the unit of fuli-enployment to 250 days in 

a year the finding is- that the percentage of adult female laboul:' 

force fully employed is 39 in.Sukhipur and 54 in Govindpur. l'he 

percentage of disguisedly 1.mempioyed in the adult female labour 

force is 61 in S.uk}lip_ur and 46 in Govindpur. 'these differences 

are statistically significant at 5% level o~ significance. 

When unit of full emplQyment of wom~ is changed to 

200 days of a year,- the percentage of adult. f~ale labour foree 

fully ,employed is 49- ira Sukhipur and 67 in Gov indpur. The 

percentage of d~sguisedly unemployed in the adult female labour 

·force. is Sl- in Sukhipur and 33 in Oovindpur. These differences 
. ' 

are statistically significant at ~ level of signific~nce. 

On tpe basis of extexnal evidence we already conc~uded 

. in ;the previous sectio~ that a. signific.C}nt part of adult :·employment 

.(covering both males 9nd_ femal~s) of qoyindpur takes place 
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outside the village. Women mo~tly engaged in illegal felling 
,',;' 

and selling 0~ trees, . going_ upto .I..ahan, are also not fully 
., , . . .. 

employed even taking .. 200 days c:ls the unit of full .employment of. 

a year. The fact remains the ev_en _the envir<?~ment ki;J.ling activity 

have not fully emp~oyeq the adult fern~l_e_ labOur in 1:h•· Govin~~: 

:village. 
. -

The new spurt in tree felling a1:0se pecause there is a 

_new project of affores.tat'ion outside. the Govindpur habitation· ,:. 

under the lRDP in the district of Siraha in the Sagannatha ·zorie.· 

6 • 5. CONCLUSION ON GENERAL EMPLO'YMEN'l' 

6e:S.O Si.ilce the people covered by our sample of sukhipur were 

victims of high' mortality as· -a re.Sult of 'the' riew problems of' public 

sanitation that emerged from ·the newly created ·market··comple~ it 

·is adVisable to' take both the sa.llples· together for the purpose 
. . 

estimating ·backwardS the ~abou.r force of the twQ samples. The · 
. . ' . . . . '. 

rat~ of natural· grovi1th of popuiatioh for the' last five yeaJ:s is 

caicul~tea as 2 pe:r cent per. annum.. We assume that the. annual : 

rata. of increas·e of pOpulaticm for the last seven years ·has . 

remained the same for these people. Using the, fo.unui~· M=PRn ana 
403 as M, 1~~2· as· R and 7 as ·n/ tr.ie find P to be. 337. · 'l'here can 

again be little doubt that employment.opporttin.:Lties irlcr~ased_ 
. . 

subSitantially as a result of the· Sagarmatha IRDP being implemented 

in· some measu%:e •. 

·6.5.1:. The preceding discussions in :this section give us a 

number of results., ln the first pl~ce, a comparison of the test 
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population or the centx-e. with the control population or the 
.· 

peripQe.ry shows that apparently the mean level of employm.ent 

of adt11 t males in· Sukhipur is higher than that .tn Govindpu.lt. 

Altnough this .difference is not significant at ·5 per cent level· 

of. significance~ the diffe.r:ence is significant at 10 pex- _cent · 
' . . 

level. of. significance (count~ng two ta.ils)·. .In the second place 

w~ hay~· f()und that significantly more TtJanen· and children sought 

.anplo.yment. in the sample of the periphery. This difference may· 

be caused by the opening of· wot'k to un.skilled female labourers.· 

F.irlally both these· places have attracted immigrants. The point 

about a difference in these ~!grants of the two sample is 
·, \ 

. at Govindpur which was selected as. a' petiphery attracted 
' . ·, 

poorer families fr6m far-off hills1 while the sample of the 

Centre attracted other kinds of .immigrants. · 

AbOve all,. we found in the courSe of analysis. that.,, 

in the district· economy of Siraha it. v1as not easy to find a 

. settlement WhiCh was rathe~ away from a C~ntre of Project · 

Activity and at the same time not near any other Centre of 
,. ' 

activity. Govindpur wa.s found reasonably away. from Sukh.:i.pur, 

but it was within a walking qistance,. for labouring .. famities,. 

o:f Lahan a town panchayat and· a great centre of activity. an(i 
. hea.dquarter of Sagannatha l.RPP. 

6.5. 3 Resorting., therefor~ to two base-line studies for 

campariSOJ.1 it was fo'und that . the Sagarmatha lRDP succeecled to 

expand employment oppQrtunities decisively. At the same time a 

reduction in the span of life occurred in Sukhipur in the course 
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of. the last' few years as a . resu·l, t of the setting. up of a new 

market eomplex without sim~ltaneous. arrangement for puhlie 

sanitation. ~n fac~ if ~he lmPlementers of the project dia.not 

make the mistake we might have. rioticed en ~precedented upsurge of 
. . 

population as· we noticed in a C~tre' of activity under the · Rasua-

-Nuwakot :tRDP in an ea~lier chapter., 

( .. 

. the use of labour p~wer in the ~entre with that of th.e periphery. 
~ ·; . '• . . ' 

we: leav~ out th·e Children c:£nd ~he old' fo.r the· puq)ose of this . . . . ' . 

·comparison. ··_As in· the: preceding section we define ac:ltUts as being. 
' ' . . ' . ' 

,~ose'.wpo· are just-more thf$1 i.S~ years but not·beyond 65 years 
'. '; 

.of age. . ;:_.~· 
; ·. 

. . 
·: '4'abie 6 •. ~4 

L,a})out ·Use. Ipdex, of Employed Ad~l ts in Sukbi~'-
~ . . . ' ~ . . . ' . ' . . . .. 

, , ;-. I ,. 

Pej:c:entage o.~ ·· · 
. employed adUlts· 

11 
'. 

27 . 
. -
,44 

57 

. 69 

8.1 

100 . ' ~ ' . 

\' 

~. Xntensity of use 
.. , (less _than)· 

. .. 
o.ao 

. 0.45 

0~60. 

0.76 

o.9l. 

1~00 

J_. 
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~able 6.15 
' r· I . ' ' / I • ~ , . 

t.abour::trs~. :tnd~ o£: Employed. Adult.· Males :~n S,ukhil;)\u:· 
' . ' . 

. . · .. • ~Perc~ntage,. o# 
. emplqyea m~.).e, 
~dults · 

' -~ ' . 

\I' 

. i .· 'intensity o:f' use. : 
. (less than) .. 

' '·. ·•• ! • • ' . 

0~15 

o.3o 

·0•45 

0.6.0 

0.76 
'' ' : ., 

·o·.S)l 

1,;~00 

' -~ ,· ' . 

J;abour· use I.ndex of. Employed Adult Females in .Sukbip"Q.J: 

Percenta·ge of 
. employed adult 

f$na~es 

'24 
. . ' . ss 
8~ 

97 

9~~$ 

98.5 

10Q 

'.'\ . 

· Xntens ity of use 
(less than) · 

·0.15 

0•30 ' 

·o.4S .. 

0~($0 

o.-76 
o.;sit.. 

~~·oo 
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Labour Use Index of ~loyed Adults :in Govindpur 

Percentage of 
employed adults 

Intensi:tY o·:f ~e 
(less than) · 

----~-·-------------------------------------------
Nil 

26 

53 

71 

88 

100 

0.15 

o .• 3.o· 

:0.45 

o.6o 
0 • .76 

0.91 

1.00 

------------------------·--------------·~·-----------------

Labour Use lndex of Adult Males in Govindpur 

==! -- ==== :•1c:#---...·A "* , s :a=m=:;:m::i=nn:mc: * # 

Percentage of 
employee adult 

males 
QUa *" .... 

Nil 

10 

19 

3l 

57 

79 

200 

.. Intens·ity of use · 
(l~s than) 

0.15 

0~45 

0.60 

o•76 

0~91 

1~00 

------------·----------~--------------·~----

t ' = 

_____ ,..... ___ 
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Table 6~19 

Labour :use· Index 'of Adult' Fem-ales in Govindpur · 

Percentage of 
employed. 'adult 

females 

Nil 

46 

66 

79.5 

90 

99 

100 

In tens 1 ty of · Us e. 
(less than) 

·o.l~-

0.3.0 

0.4~ 

0.69 

o.7E? 

0.9~ 

1.oo 
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Although we have found. that apparently adults are on 

average more employed in Govindpur than in Sukhispur, on the basis 

of table 6.16 end table 6.1_9 '1.<1e derive tables 6.20# 6o21 and 6.2?.• 

We then find that apparently Suk.hipur' s percentage of employed 

1 . 

'I'able 6. 20, 

Percentage of Employed Adults Using More than 60 
per cent of X.,abour power in Sukhipur and ~ovindpur. 

Sample· 

Sukhipur 

Gov~apur 

·:· rrz - * == -:r:::::=:: .::= :g = 
Percentage of employed adults 
using more than 60 per cent 
of labour power 
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T-able f;.21 

Percentage_-of Employed Adults Using 
_ More than 76 per cent of- X.,a:bQurpowe.r: 

~anple 

Sukhipur 

Govindput 

~ I . 

~·ercentage 9f employed adults 
-__ ~sing more than 76 per cent 
_ bf labour power 

Table 6.22. 

31 

29 

so 

49 

Percentage of :&mployed Adui1:s Using 
l-Jore than. 91. Per Cent- of_ Labour Powel" 

Sample Pe~entage of employed adults 
using more than 91- per cent 
of labout: power -

-------------------------------------~------------------------
SukhipUJf 

·Govinq,u.r 

19 

12 

adults using more than 76 per eE!nt of their .labour power is-~ 
- --

- greater than that of Govindpur. · S:lrnilarly the pe.r:centage of 
. ' . : .·,! 

employed ·adults using more than 91 per Qent of their labour power

is higher 1n Sukbipur than in_ Govindpur• Although the fLrst of 

this differences is not s.tatisticaliy s_ignificant. the second 

of_ this differences is statistically significant at a ~1gnificanoe,~ 
' 

level_ higher than .os level. 

;his relatively more. inteJ.;l~iye employment ·of l$bciur 

·power of the upper sec~n ~f :th~ .popul~ticm of ~."-khipur sample 
. . ' \. . . . 

is in some measure ca~2;ed by the l~unc:hinc;) of the ~IU) project in 
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SukhiPllli panchay-t,. .;t· is not merely the availabilit¥ of inputs 
! ' .. , 

like irrigation wetez:,.· ~ertiliz'e.rs and credit but also the 

setting up ·of· the lirik ,road to, 'Mahendra Jtaj Marg and of some 

niark~tinc;l .infr.st.ructure that worked to expand'theproduetivity 
• ' ' ' ' '" ',' I 

and employment of this sec~ion of p~p1e. 

~o make a s.imil.ar comparison in respect ·of employment 

of labour Powe~ of employed adult males between Sukhipur and 

Govindpur we. derive tables 6,. 24 and· 6. 25. 

,etcentage e>f Employ~d .A~~ Males Using 
More then 60 P7.1;' cent. of J.tabO\I:Cpower 

Sample 

SukhipUl' 

.Govindpur · 

l''. 

~·~reentage of adult. males 
. ~~ing. more than 60 p.c. of 

.· · ·r·~bOur po~e~ 

.· 75 

.'69 

. 69 / 91 
' ' 

65 I 94 

~ --------------·--------------·-----------------..... ---------
,'l'able 6. 24 · 

' . - ' 

J?erqentage of ~pl~ye~ ~dult ~ales Usin.9 
More ~ban 76 Pel' Cent of LabOurpower 

.. •': 

Sample· .. Pe;re~tage·· o·f_ employed adu1 t 
.males uaing more than' 76 per· cent 
of . labourpower -----.... ·-----.... ·------~------------.... ·-----..... · .... ----------------

· Sukhipur 

Gov.tndpux: ; ,.· 

•,, .s·s, 

43 

50 I 93, 

41 l 94 ----· .... ----......... ______________________ ..... ______________________ __ 
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Table 6.25 

PeJ:Cen~age o; Employed Aqultj{ M(:ll.es . Using· 
More Than 91 ·per Cent of Labour Po'll'ler · 

= ...-•: asu 

Sample 

Sukhipul' 

Govind;Pw: 

·- acileua r=- ••• a - -· j 
•• 

Percentage of adult m~le.s using 
~0 re than 91 per c;ent 0 f labour 
power 

33 

21 

; ' 

30 I 91 

2o I 94 

~!though the difference in the percentage of employee 

adult males using more than 60 per cent of labourpower between 

Sukhipur and GoVJindpur is visible in. table 6~22, this difference 

is not statistically significant. But the differences in the 

pexcentages sh9t10 in tables 2.24 and 2.25 are statistically 

significant. Thus it is possible to reach the general conclusion 

that -~he petcentage of employed adult males using more than 76 

per cent of labourpol-ier is higher in $:~khipur than in Govindpur~ 

This conclusion also applies to the percentage of employed adult 

males· using more than 91 per cen't of labourpower. 'l'hus this 

finding reinforces what we said on the significant. difference 

in the percentage of employed adults \ising more than 91 per cent 

of labour power between · Sukhipur and Govindpur · in a preceding 

paragraph. The higher average of man days employed in- Gov inapur 

is mainly due to a large amount of mandays employed in Laban of 

migrant labourers of a different ethnic group cOming from far-off 

hill$. The relatively higher outlay on credit and input markets 

and better marketing facilities· ushered in in Sukhipur h~ve causec! 
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decisively more intensive employment-of adult m$149 producers· 

and productive workers in Su:khipur~ A' good deal· of emplo-yment 
' 

-enjoyed_ by Govindpur people actually took place outside Gov indpur, 

namely, the panchayat- town of Lahan to~hich, as we have told, before, 

is a sc~St'le pf activity as a result of its being ~he headquarters 

of th~ whe>le of- the Sagarmatba IRDP. 

Tables 6.26, 6.27 and 6.28 enable us to make a comparison 

of the use of labour potver by- relatively more employed adult 

females of the two pancheyats.- ~ve ·can see. from table 6.26 that 

there is no appa-rent difference in ~he percent:age, among the t~.z.o 

Table 6.26 

Percentage of Employed Adult Females Using 
More'1'han 60 Per Cent of Labourpot>Jer 

Sample 
---

Percentage of employed adult females 
using more than_60 per cent 

-
---------------u---------------~---------------~--·-----------------

Sukhipur 

Govindt;)ur 

3 

20 

(2/71) 

. fis,S76) 

------------------·------·-----------------------------------------------
'l'aple 6.27 

Percentage of'Employed Adult Females Using 
More· +'han · 76 Per Cent of Labourpower · 

--
s.ample Percentage of employed ~du~t female 

using more than 76 per cent 

---·---------------------·----------S:u.khtpur 1.;5 · 

Govin~ur · 10.5 

------------------------------
(1/7~) 

(8/76) 

--- ------------------------------------------·----------



'l'able 6.28 

. J?e:J:Centage of Employed Adult Females Using 
More Than 91 Pe:c Cent of Labou.rpower 

-
Sample 

.Sukhipur 

Govindpur 

Percentage of employed adult 
females Using More Than 91 
Per Cent of Labou.r:powe~ 

1.5 

281 

-

panchayats, of·, employed aoul t females . using more than. 91· per cent 

of their labourpot-~er •. B~t in tables 6. 26 and 6.2'7 the tipparent 

difference is·· quite 1JOod. The percentage. in both cases . is higher 
. ' . ' '. 

in tqe cas.e of <l.ovi,napur.. ~he differences in bott& c~ses are 

statistically significant. We have ~!ready known that Laban 

being t1ithin t'falking. distance f• Govindpur poorer people fran 

far-off hills have anchored themselves in Govindpur to do work 

at Lah~n during dayt'.tme~ An aspect of women of poorer .families 
·'.I ' •' 

remains to be describ.ed. The female members o.f the poor migrant 

families are· engaged in illegal collecting of .\.iOOd from government 

forests .and selling them·in Lahan. The wood they_collect from 

Laban is of two varieties o One kind is firewood• 'l'he more· 

important kind is the 11 I<ha.yexM, wooa. The illegan trade in • khayer• 

wood fetches for the poor women more money than does the 'firewood. 

All these activities of collecting and carrying both ~inds of . . . . ' . . ' . . 

wood may in p.o way be regarded as .an impact of the. Saga.xmatha 

IRPP. · 'l'he v1ork menfolk and some women of the poor families 

residing in Govindpur get in Lahan are connected with the project 
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work in the project ca~ital of Lahan. B~t a good deal of the 

poor women residing in Govindpur are e;cpo~ea to the illegal 

benefits of the _proximity of government forests. 

6. 7 IMPAC~ ON AGRICULTURAL O'UTPtY.r 

lrJe report now on the ~ifference in 9utput· caused by 

the launching of the project. 'l'he results here are. however, 

more open to non-sampling erro~s than the data on the use of 

labour. The difference in table 6.29 ·in the mean output value 

is highly significant:. 

Table 6,.29 

Dif.fe.re);lces in. Put;>ut (in Rs_.) 

. sample Mem Output s.n. No • of units value 

SuJ9lipur 11431 5452. 37 

Govinaour 5384 '1945· 40 
~ ' -, 

---------------------------~----·-------------------------------------··: ' ·. ' .... -·· '; 

we have seen in the preceding section that the 

difference in the mea~·agricultural output in the two samples are 

significant.· It. is, therefore, interesting to lmow \vhether a 

secondary consequence of this increase in income is manifest in 

teDnS of increase in the incidence of education. or literacy. As 
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·Table 6.30 

Persons with S-ix Years .or More o~ Education 
.. ' 

in the Age..G roup 11-1 S 

~::± == --~=·'' == == :· =zz± ;: ===== 
.sample .Number of persons 

in · the· Age .... G roup . 
11-15 . 

~lUIIIbE;~r of persons 
with six year or 
more of education 

------~----------------------~~------------------~~-------------
Sukhipur 

aovinepur 

25. 

34 

Table 6.31 

8 

-a 

Persons with One Year or More of Eoucation 

in the A9e~roup 6-15 

· Sample 

Sukhipur 

Govinapur 

1:-lumber of persons 
in the age-g~oup . 

. 6•15. 

69 

88 

-

-
l~umber of persons 
with one year or 
~ore of ·education 

35 

36 

in the case of other pairs of villages we have compared. we cannot 

expect that the difference in the number of persons with six years 

or more of education in the ag~~group 11-15 is significant. Thus 

-

on the msu basis of the· data presenteQ in table 6.30 th.e Ciifference 
' . . 

in the riumber of persons with six years or more of education in 

the age-group 11•15 is not statistically significant. 
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'4'able 6. 32 

Literacy (definition No •.. 1) .bY Age and sex 

Sukhipu!:' 

- - -----' . I .t 

Age Gro~p l- .. ~ale.. ·j : .. : Fem§le i . ~ota~ . 
· ! Literate Illiterate Total .. : Literate ~!literate To.taJ..: Literate Illiterate Total 

"·. ·• . . 

6-15 24 16 40 11 18 29 .. 35 .. 34 69 
·-

15-35 ·34. 30: 64 7 48 55 ·41· 78 119 
·' 

35-65 12 21 33 4 19 23 16 40· 56 

Above 6$ - •• 4 - 2 2 ·- 6. 6 .· -- ..._...._ 

' 70 11 141 22 87 109.: 92 . ·158 2SO . 

'-- -
·Table 6. 33 .: . 

. , ;! ' 

L~tercacy {Pefinit.ion No.1) Go~indpur 
. . . ·~ 

:·. . . : . . : ' . 

, · Male . ,·. Female ., Total 

: LiterClte' · Illiterate Total · Liie~at:e · Xlliterate Total ·\ Literate :Illiterate .Total . . . . .• 

Age Greup 

.. ....... 
6-15 

15-35 

35-65 

20 

so 

2t 

14 

22 

15 

2 1 Above 65 
93 

--s2 

34 16 

.72 ·: 10 

36 .·2 

3 -1 
145 29 

38 54 . ·. 36' 52 88 

61 7~ 60' 83 '1.3 

21 29' 23 42 65 

...L. 2· 3 ·. 2 5 ~ 
127 156 122 179' 30~ ' 

~ 



y _ Y.·. Table 6.34 
~ 

Literacy (definition Noi2) .-by A.ge and se_x CSukhipur) . 

-- . ,. ' 

A G : - ·_Male . _ j ·- . Female .; _ Total 
· ge :r:o.up .. : _,Li•erate ·Illiterate .Total _I .J,iter~te Illiterate .Total~ .Literate· :Illiterate wr · -

11~15 

15;;35 . 

35-65. 

_ .. A}:)Ove 65 
-~~ --

-
, Age Group. 

11-15 

1s~3s 

~s~s 

~bove 65 -

• : ' • • " • • • • " • • • ; • • • • •.• ~ • • • • •• • • -. c • - •. • ·' • - • •• ' _. ' "• c 

--- -~---,-~-- !--- ----·-o ---- ~---~ ---~--~--

s· .... 10 ·15 3 1· .-' .. . ·10- .. 8 , .. 
-· ' .. 

'26 . '' '38' . 64 .. ·' 

33_ 

....... 55. -. 55 '. '26 
.•. ' .. ' : .. ' . 

2 31 -- 23 23 2 

- • 4 - -2- 2 -
\, ... 

33 83 116 3 87 ' 90 . 36 

~able ,6 .• 35 .. 
Literacy .(Definition No.2) lGovindpur) 

-.~----_--- -. -~--~ -.-. 
: Male . • Female • . .I ... ... I 
a. 8 I 

17. · ... 25 

93 ,·· -119 

54 .-~ 

6 ·6 

170 206 

'Total .. ' . . - ' -
l Literate'. Zlliter-.te ~otal. : .. ~.iter~tf;l ,X).J,iterate Total ~ Literate Illiterate Total ': : .. . " . . . .. - . , .. 

-. . ... ' . 

4 12 16 4 14 18· 8 26 34' 

45 27 72 
-- ~ . . 

52 91 143 7 64 71 

11 2S 36 2 21 29 1) sz 65"' 

1 2 3 - 2 2 1 4 s -
61 66 1~7 13' - 107 120· -74 173. 247 

'. ~ 
~ 

{\) 
Ct.) 
c:n 



On viewing the dtata. of table 6. 31 t~e may easily find 

that so. 7 per cent of the peop~,e in the age-group 6-15 in 
:· 

Sukhipur sample have had one year or more of education. ~he 

corres·ponding ~igure fo~ the Govindpur sample is 40.9 per. cent. 

'l'he difference is significant at 6.4 per cent < two.tailed test) 

level of significance. · The date, therefore, lend some support 

of to the hypothesis that in the last few years some growth of 

income in the centre has induc,ed more peOple to send children 

to schools. 

Nevertheles$ the fac:t ~emains that 40.9 ·per cent of 
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D.ite.racy., according to the definition that person is with one 

year or more of eaucatit:;~n, is not a low figure. .Besides the 

null hypothesis has not been rejected at the conventional level 

of significance. So the indirect evidence surges up to suggest 

that perhaps there has tal~en place in Govindpur, the periphery 

simultaneously some growth in income. We have already indicated 

that some people of the Govindpu.r vfllage sought work, while 

staying in Govindpur, in Laban the district headquarter of IRDP. 

in the .forest complex near Govindpur and in collecting sand and 

stones in the riverbed$ near the village. But another point of 

~portance is, although no IRDP agencieS have been·set up in 

the panchayat to which the Govindpur village belongs,· that the 

faoners of Govindpur received during the year preceding the 

period of sur:Vey benefits. of inputs at sUbsidised prices from 

Sajha and loans from Sajha and the Agricultu~al Development 

B~nk. we have the evidence that· the fa.r.lilers of $uldlipur have 
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mostly bought good ~lity seeds and chemical fertilisers 

from both ~ahan and India. The· road link from Sukhipur to Inoia 

is quite good. Govindpur•s expasure to better seeds and 
I 

fertilisers is just a littla more recent than Sukhip_urse Sukhipur' s 

motivation to make us~ of thes~ items of reproducible capital is 

stronger than.Gov6ndpur•s. It now appears that non~sampling 

error,s that entered into the returns on output made by faDns 

are more in Govindpur than in ~ukhipur.- Thus in table 6•29 there 
li" 

might be mote non-sampling errdrs in mean output of Govindpur. 

In chapter 5 non-sampling erro~s have been smaller both in the . . . : 

centre and -in the periphery. The basic_ tables of literacy o~ the 

two samples also are being presented. 

- 6 • 9 INPUTS ON FARMS 

6.9.0 As in the other chapters, we present the data of inputs 

. used on the farms of the centre and the periphery in table 6. 36 · 

and 6.37. We have already made some comments on the use of inputs 

in the section on impact on literacy. What we have to add hero is 

·that Sukhipur uses more of fixed capita~ seeds and organic 

manure. All fa~ers of Sukhiput also get the benefits of free 

tubewells given ~o them about· two years ·from the date of survey. 

For this reason the reproducible capital used on the fa~s in 

Sukhipur is still higher than the figures on table 6.36 show~ 

Much of irrigation has _been free. Cost on disel fbr irrigation 

has been recorded as an item. 

The table cannot give the_ whole picture of irrigation 
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costs sjjftply because farmers have been unable to give the 

returns. However it seems clear to us that level of irrigation 
. . . . . ' 

has been mueb higher ~ Sukpipur than ·in Govi~dpur. So mainly 

. b~cau¢e o~ good groU!lawater irrigatio~ b~tte~ ·fixed :capital. 

· , seeds and org~nic manures Sukhipur has a levei of agrieul,tu.r:al 
. ' '. ' . . 

production much higher than Govindpur. 

We mUst stress' agatm on the basis of what we writ.e in 

the preceding paragrap~ a great deal of fixed c~pital used fo~ 

irrigation like tube-\-Jells and pumps un:fortunately were riot 

included in the costs of fixed capital as fa.tmers elaborated the 
~ ' 

items of fixed capital they kept in their·fazm houses. A revisit . . 

t9 the fields for inclusion o·f such .ttems after the analysis of the 

data was not found to be feasible • 

. ·. ( 

The village Go:vindpur has been· a later beneficiary of· 

t}1e ~llDP activlties undertaken through various govemment 

agencie·s. 'like· the SAJHA and the Agricul t.ural Development bank. 

For the reference period of the various accounts we took from 

househo~ds., Govinapur which was taken for study only as a Villag~ 

away from Sukhipur the ,centre of activities received fo~ally 

loans from Sajha and the Agricultural development bank. An 

account of received and subsidi$ed purchases made from official 

agencies is available . in table 6. 38 :and 6. 39. But despite the same• · 
- ' . 

. . 

ness~ the point about Sukhipur is that it has been. receiving these 

benefits from the beginning. lt received large amounts of capital 

assistance for such capital goods as tub~-wells., pumps attached 



·,·:. Table 6 •. 36 

·Cost and Agricultural output Sukbipur --
Faz:m Size ·Number Amount Out.;. 
in (Nepali of of Land put 
B !gho) . F axms (Nepali Pf.'J: . 

Bigha) (Nepali 
·.· Bigha) 

.as •. 

Upto .so· 4 1.25 .. 9012 

.so-1.oo 9 a.o1 e627 

1.oo-1.so 7 . 9.81 8390 

1.5~3.50. 11 27.13 9170 

3.so-7.so 5 22.80 .8931 

7.50 + 1' 14.00 7748-

37 82~80. 9381 

Cost per Bigha on . (Nepalese Rs.) 

Depre• Hired Fixed Seeds Diesel Org•- Chem1- lns.ec-. ManCiays 
cia- Plough capital for • nic . cal tici- Home Hirej 
tion cays irri• maau• ferti- aea 

gatiOD re lizers 
_-.:......... ...• 

174 104 278 240 - . 120 128 -
177 312 539 176 81 323 153 -
297 1S3 450 223. 41 815 151 . -
220 ,• 14 234 ~84 . l-22 571 95 -
210 -1~4 434 290 18 828 171 -
145 - 145 143. 107 _·· 500 214 -

·. 

261 98 359 202 76" 875 -162. ·-

.960 -
.1386 713 

1250 .663 

812 .. 741 

.. 39'7 59~ 

. 184 429 

707 687 

l\) 
c., 
~ 



. T.able 6.37 

Cost and Agricultural Output Govinqpuc 
. : '· .. . 

Fa.an Size N\illber ·Amount Output · ·• . . Cost .Per, Bigba on (Nepalese as.l 
in(Repali of· of Lana per ! ilepre-: Hired. Fixed · ~eeds Diesel Orga• Chemi• lnsec-: Man'\ays 
Bigba) · i'azms (Nepali · (Nepali : cia- Plough capital for n1c ·eel . tici• :!-P.Gfoiiii=•e~H!I!'i'!"'r<_e_d~--

Bigha) . Bigha) ·: t10D (lays irri- manu~ ferti- des : · 
Rs... , · 9ation r:e lizers _ : 

.:..-......: -~-~---·---·-- --------~ -- -------- "-------~-- -·•----~- --·-'- ~· -~~-- -- -------------- _ ___:...,_ ________ .- -- _:_, --- --~--- -·--

J.-· ·:' 

.\fpto .so 4 1.50 6628··:'· 131 aao·· 'f11 ': 120 .. : 60 108 -· 1433 67 
.. 

.so-t.oo .. 5 4.02 5803'·· 112 239 .·. 351- 144 ~ 147 61 - 1444 388 -

1e00•1.50 .3 3.85 5568·". 151 ·- 151 200 156 4t 3~ - 688 827 

1. so..:.1.so ·16 ·40.68 5144 90 34 124 188 57 131 132 1 849 603' 

3.~-7.50 9 44.56 1413 125 30 .155 144 65 ~51 146 3 689 so• 
'• 

.750+ 3 .6.0'7 5~33·. 81 ·•· 81 1?8 . _39 89 288 - 261 ·1688 
. ~· . · ... : ·.' 

. 40 140.68 6151 10.1 29 130 135 54 121 163. 1 625 1016 

-;f;·: 

~ w::. 
Q 0 

' ... 



to· tU})ewells,· tt"actors, in the years Pr«!Ceding the x-eference 

year•~: '· This higher· .f;nvestment. Qn the fal:ms indy.ced them ~o 
. . ., ' -
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obtain quality current; inp~ts .like see~ em~· org~n~c _mapu_re , 

~f~om: the n~ighbouring, market towns. wi:thin I.ndian 'borders •. ~nus 
• ' ' • • ' ' , • " ' • ' • ' • • • ' ; 1 • ' ~ • • I 

in respect .()f. technology Sukhipu,.: is decidedly super.ior ~6 
• '\ • . • • • ' • ' • ' ' ! 

Qo.vindPul". : j'hJ.s . high tectmo,l.o.gy :of: ~u.ktlipur ushered in :l::!y lRPP 

still J:'educes GovU.opur to ~e status of a periphexy. 

. .· ~ 

•. Receipt of t.oan.e From-~- ana A.g.ricultul:iil\. 
. Development,Bank ·in' S:u'khipur &l <lov.in49pur •· · · 

. -....... '·. -~ ~. -
· X..ender 

SAJHA .. 
,•·, 

.. ' . 

·. ·Amount .of 
· · loans· 

' '' 

30105 
' . ' : 

'Ag~i~~ltural.-
Pevelopment · Bank· 14JOOO 

Number of 
·· fanil~es 

14 

19 

---------~--~--~--~·--------------~----------~------------) •.\' , ,. ·, 

':: 

!r~le 6.39 

Subsidised ~urcbases of Inputs fran 
S.ajha· ·in Sukhipur & Govindpur 

• • • • 1 

·' ,. ... 

inputs. 
purChased 

Number of 
;families wbo 
purchased . 

'\ ':. 

Value of 
' . purchases 

-·-------------------------------~--------~--~--~----~----~ 
Seeds. 

Inorganic. 
fertilisers . 

·7 

5~ ~-

~ ! ' ' : 

' ' .32213 
"' 

21 Insecticides 1. 
___ , -----··~·~_,_yy_._YM~---· ----------------------~------~----~~----~--
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It might seem that re~atively greater· use of machines 
' 

eXplains relatively lower use of' labour per Nepali bigha :on an 

average farm in SuKbipur. 'Thus on average a Sul41ipur ·farm uses: 
1394 days of labour per Nepali· bigha, while on .average 'Govindpur 

farms use :247 more mandays per Nepali bigha. As Govindpur fa.tms 
. . 

USe on average 329. more hired mandays· per Nepali' bigha they use 

82 home mapdays le;ss per bighe them the Sul<hipur farms • · a·ut this 

· appears £rom a .qalculation on average. ·The basic point on the 

. average plane i!S. that. the size of fam i.s higher . in GC)vindpur 

. than in Sukhip~r•· The average s.tze of 'fa.r:m is 2. 24 t~epali bigha 
", ' ' ' 

aver~g_e farm size betw~en these two villages is 1~ 28 Nepali bigha. 
. I 

This is, eq:uiyalent to 2.1 S ac:res'~ The large farms are con~en tra ted 

in the highest two farm sizes of Govindpur. These two groups 

account for mol:'e use of labour and of hired labour. ·On the whole 

:barring 'the iowest grOup. ail the fanns groups upto i:,he 'size group 

1. so to 3.50 use more labour in ~ukhipur than in Govindpui:. 'l'here 

is a possibility, therefore, that some increased use of iliputs 

have increased use o£ labour on these size groups of farms or. 
' 

inspite o; some mechanisation on . them 'they have resorted to raising 

of crops in seasons t-Jhere they previously did not use theit lands. 

At the same time some traelor,lsation on the higher size faxms in 
... ' 

Sukhipur may have reduceCl the employment of labour. We thus tend 

towards ~he vie:~ th.at this initial loss of employment has not been 
. . '• : . ' 

sought to be compens~ted for through more use of seasonally \mused 

land in other se~sons. That is to say,; the question of using all 

cultivable lanos throughout the. year is to be attempted through 
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intensive and meticulous planning at ··the gra5s.;.roots. 

6.10.C ·An ~Viden~e has been found in ~E! precedj.ng p~ragra~n 

that great use l:l.as not been made of seasonally unused land fo:r; . 

other crops or· that most lan.ds ·have n.ot been used th.rqughout 

the yeaJ; for productive purposes. We e~plain tl)e two measures 

= 

'l' aible 6. 40 

.. Measurem.ent :of the Intensity of Use of Lend 

== = 
'l'],tpe of intens:i ty 
of use of land ' 

· Definition· 1 

Definition ~ 

Sukhipur Govindpur 

-------------------------·----------
Of the illtensity of land in preViOUS chapters. On. the Whole 

Sukhipur has resorted to rnor~ intensive,use of land. ID fiukhipuX: 
. ' 

. . 

'again greater intensity is found' in general 'in the lower size 

:farms. But although there has not been any remarkable increase · · 

in the intensity of use of land, the IRDP has th.rOwn out 

remarkable p()rtents for the future. Apart f·rom the planning of the 

· . input and output' markets as well of the va·rious infrastructures, 

the attitudes. of the farmers need to be· overcome through constant. 
. . 

refreshing by exper~ agriculturis~s. 



' ·. 

Although some idea is available about the influence 

e~._f. eouc~tion on agricultural .output in table 6'.41., regular. 

training by mobile bano of eX;perts and simultaneous plamiing of 
the ·-grass-root rural area economics are :impera-eive for :the · . 

continuous 'rise·. of the productive efficiency :of agricu'ltt11!'e.' 

·Yet education has helped, as can be seen f:rom tab~e 6o41~ ·better 

use be;J,;ng made of IRDP benefits including the setting provided• 

'ra.ble 6.41 

Influ~nce of Education o~ ~gric.ultural Output 
' ·•, .. -----· . . . . . . ' 

· · E cluca tion 
in.-·yeats 

: .output (in Nepali Rs.) per. Qigba(~epali) 

: ~-------~--------------------·--------------~~-. . -•~ . Sukhipu~ .Govindpur. 

-----------------~-----·-------------------------------------------Upto. $ 

Above 5 

8,.740 

10~ 069 

Table 6.42 · 

6,. 019 

6,' 250 . 
. . ' ' 

' . . . . • . . .... . <' .... ;,;_, ' --- Mi71Mf!1P"'I- il .-r;:li+?as=SW¥ i?A 'f¥Wh"PII4 •• iiS71P a-- nt~-.a.-~ ~ ~. . __ . 

Ewcat.ion l Average farm size in Bighe (Nepali) 
in yea!1s 

Upto 5 

Above S 
'yyy' 

• • ~-ukhipur 

1.70 

s.oo 

. Govindpur 

i 
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6.11 IMPACT ON INCOME 

6~11.10 . Of the two inccme distributions obta-ined ·frcm .the 

two s~ples of S;ukhipur· ana Govinapur, the average. income of 

Sur..hipur is ·higher.· than in Govinapu.r. At .the same time the 

dispersion in th'e distribution ·also is higher. ·The· difference 

in income bett~een ·the two sQ1l'lples ·is· .significant,.. .at ·6 .. per· cent . 

level of significance. 

Table 6.43 

. ~er Capita Annual Income in tz't.'lo Samples 

Sample 

--
Sukhipur 

Govindpw: 

Number of. 
· hou~eholds 

48 

50 

-
; :Per capita annual incbme in 

·: . the household 
r~~~~~~~~._~--~~~---------------• Arithmetic Standard . · 
.~ mean deviation 

3354 

2sao· 

2300 

1765 

Although the control population of the Govindpur sanple 

has· be~ ~csed :to the benefits· c;iven by Sajha and the Agricuitural 

development bank ;,during thfP reference. ye.ar, the people of th~ 

_S..ukhipur samp~e •. as we indicated before, received more benefits 

during the last few years. - 'I'hese relative higher benefits have 

contributed to the relative high income· in Sukhipur. There is." 

therefore, hardly any doubt that the Sagannatha IBDP activitif.:!S 

have helped people of Sukhipur to raise their incomes. 
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. . . 

6.11.2 As. in the ease of Kalyanpur. we saw in _the las-t: 

Chapter, we see he;e . also that an increase in inequality resUl tinsr 

from increase in income is truly accompanied by a. fall in the 

number of people living in absolute poverty. So clearl¥ there has 

\ . 

Absolut~ ~overty in the Two Sanples · . _, \ . 

Per papite annual 
income in the 

. househOld · 
(Rs.)_ 

Below 111 000 

l000-3QOO 

: ,Hoyse1lolds. 

-P.c. 

- -
• t·, 

-
Number · P.c • 

5 

20 

-----·--------------------~~--~~---------------------~-----------
· 1'al:>le ·6.45 

· Xneome Among Occ:Upations ~ ~o ·samples 
I. -

Occupations : Percentage share of villa .. incom• 

• e.ukhipur • Govinapur • . '· 

Fa.tming 66.9 65.4 

Agricultural l~'bo1.1r ·.sos 13e9 

Non-agricultural labour 3".2 9.-2 
. ' 

.. 
Salary earners 2.7. ·.s.a 
Business . l.a.s· 5.7 . 

'l'otal 100.0 ~oo.o - - c ·• 



Table a.·46 
· Occupationwi~e ~n~ual Income. per Earner 

Oec!up~tions 

Faxming· 

~gricult:ural labour 

Non•Agric~ltural 
labour· '· '.· 

Salaryeamers 

Businei!s 

Total 

.. 
t • • I 

• 

Income 

Sukhipur 

4734 

1739 

2192' 

4583 

21,167 

4356 
\• ' 

per earner 

• Go~:J.ndaPW: • 

3903 

1777 

2638 

4800-
.. · ,._ 

7833 

3331 

24? 

been a decis~ve decline in absolute poverty. Since the village 

in the . periphery received some b~efits, though the accumulated 

benefits are relati~ely _more marked .in 'the centre the deCline in 

absolute pover~ ·might have been still more impressive . if we 

su~ceeded to f~~d a periphery village t~at received no benefits 

whatsoever fran the IRD~ ·activities. · Precisely for the same. 

reason the ratio of indOme Qf tne poorest man to the income of 

the richest man is· not a~ low in Sukhipur, compared to Govindpur, 
.. 

. as it might have been i_£ the periphery villa9e again did 'no~ 

receive any corresl?ondU.:9 benefits vJhatso~e+ from· I:RJlP or any 

alternative pr<)ject a-ctivities.; · So as in I<alyanpu~ so .in Sukhipur 

the relative poverty of poor in. fact iricrecased while the absolute 

poverty declined~· .... ·, 
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of tables 6.45 and ~.46. Labourers and .servic~ holders .have 

. done. ·better: in· Govinqptir the periphery·· than in Sukhipur. · · Some· 
' '. .. 

of the·. reasons have been elaborated in previous sections •. · :eut 
,, . ' i·, . . ' . I : 

I 

the ·aata in these tables clearly reveal·' that agric'ufture ana 

agriculture based business have been the main sources of rise in 

incomes in the cent·r~ namely, ln Sukhipur. 

6 .12 CONCLUSION ON SUKHIPUR 

· 6.j2.0 Of the five centres ~~e have studied. Sukhipur· is one 

of the two for t-1hich it has not been possible for us to select 
' ' ' ' 

a periphery village which is not ·exposed in any way to the benefits 

of the same. ~.P or any other ~rejects •. A~ S,ukhipur received- the 

benefits of the Sagarmatha IRDP in a concen:trated fonn canpa:red 

to Govindpu·r we have fo:und decisively that ma-le adults are fullj; 

employ~.d in Sukhipur than. 1n Govindpur. We also find ,that 

ag~icultural outp~t has· surged up throl.:J.gh mora use of .inputs as 

lt'Jell as s.ome more intensive use. of l.and. w~ also notice that not 
I 

only agricultural incom.es have risen,. but also incomes earned from 

busines's in. agricultural commo~i ties also expanded• We stress 
-

that such depisive increase in agricultural output could. occur 

in .such. a short: time only as a result of exploitation of g:cound.;. 

water for_irriga~ion by diesel pumps. 


